SmokeSight
Smoke Alarms

low maintenance + high safety
smoke alarms
Trust SmokeSight to free your time and upgrade your protection

Smoke alarms are the most important residential fire, safety device.
However, they can fail. Or be deliberately disabled if they are annoying.
Nuisance alarms, low battery warnings or difficult battery replacements are
often the cause of deactivated or even damaged alarms.
SmokeSight’s innovations reduce alarm irritation.
So, less alarm irritation means less deactivation and less damage. Therefore,
less maintenance, less cost and importantly, more safety!

SmokeSight – the new standard
One day, all interconnected smoke alarms will focus on your safety and
convenience.
Until then, SmokeSight is the best wire interconnected smoke alarm and
wireless interconnected smoke alarm for your home or rental property.

Features
AutoTest – An automatic, 5 second sound test. At a time convenient to you every week, fortnight or four weeks.
Smoke alarm damage is less likely with AutoTest as there is no need to touch the smoke alarm in order to perform a test.
BatteryBliss – Backup battery life of up to 5 years on mains powered alarms and 10 years on Li battery powered alarms.
Smoke alarm damage is less likely with BatteryBliss as the need to fiddle with the smoke alarm is substantially reduced or eliminated.
ClapSilence – A false alarm can be silenced with a simple, double hand clap.
Smoke alarm damage is less likely with ClapSilence as there is no need to touch the smoke alarm in order to silence a nuisance alarm.
EscapeLighting – Flashing white LED, alerts you and illuminates your escape path.
Additional help if your vision or hearing is just not 100%, or its the middle of the night!
Australian Designed, Australian Made – SmokeSight photoelectric smoke alarms are designed, assembled and tested in Australia by
Redbusbar and are certified to Australian Standard AS3786:2014.

Act now to free your time and upgrade your protection!
Redbusbar Pty Ltd
P: 07 3262 5880
sales@redbusbar.com
www.redbusbar.com

For installations:

Refer to:
smokesight.com/buy-smoke-alarms
for a list of installers near you

